
USA elections
To increase involvement in student government 
at a commuter campus, new and exciting 
methods must be used to raise awareness.

In P e rs p e c tive s

Leppard’s curse
Def Leppard drummer Rick Alien discusses 
the band's music and a predisposition by the 
media to portray the group as 'cursed.'

Doctor Toxin
Brent Furbee, Indiana's own toxicology 
specialist, grows his own hemlock and raises 
families of blade widows, scorpions for fun.
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Current DOD policies 
direct local ROTC rules
■ Issue of homosexuals in the military 
discussed by faculty, military personnel.
By Trent D. McNeeley 
Tkt Stftmen

Battle lines are being drawn, but this time the enemy may 
be closer to home.

However, the R O T C  department at IUPUI doesn’t expect 
the war to affect operations on campus, said Cape. Amedeo 
J. Lauria, senior assistant professor of military science.

“The military is under attack by those in our country who 
do not understand it/* said Col. (ret.) Robert T . Fischer, a 
military historian. “We have an all-volunteer army, and 
when you voluntarily join, you agree to abide by the rules,*’ 
he said

But ore the rules about to change?
Lauria said that the R O T C  department no longer asks

of persons who engage in homosexual conduct or who, by 
their statement*, demonstrate a tendency to engage in 
homosexual conduct, seriously impairs the 
accomplishment of the military mission. The practice of 
homosexual behavior also seriously threatens the security 
of our national defense,** Lauria said.

“We ore really just wailing it out.’* he said. If the policy 
changes later this year, R O TC  will comply fully with it.

However, current Deportment of Defense policy clearly 
outlines the military stance regarding homosexuals in the 
armed forces, he said

“Ail I can really xay on this issue is what D O D  says. The 
policy states that homosexuality is incompatible with

Until that time, Lauria secs no real decrease in interest in 
military science. There is no lack of qualified people 
competing for R O TC  scholarships, pespite being told to 
prepare for funding cuts, the money is still there. We offer 
scholarships that pay $HJXX) per year or HO percent of 
tuition costs. We also provide money for book* and a $100 
per month stipend to defray some living expenses/' he 
said

A  study of full four-year R O TC  Mrholarship applicants 
coming out of high school shows their qualifications. O f 
the w inners. 33 percent were in the lop five percent of their 
graduating class 97 percent were in the lop 25 percent and 
75 percent were National Honor Society members.

Despite these statistics, some at IUPUI see the D O D  
policy against homosexuals as ludicrous, said Colin J. 
Williams, professor of sociology. “The policy represents 
blatant discrimination. Now, discrimination is not

necessarily a bad word. The military has good reasons to 
discriminate against people with physical or mental 
disabilities, but there are no good reasons to discriminate 
against gays/* he said.

Williams and fisher debated this topic on “Dateline 
public television program, earlier this

'Th e  military is not a democracy, and it was never meant 
to be. It must he a dictatorship of sorts to run efficiently. 
The armed forces arc not the place for social 
experimentation/* Fischer said.

“Numerous studies show that soldiers don't fight fur God

and country. They fight because of peer pressure -  his 
buddy, right there next to him. Buddies have got to trust 
one another, and that cannot happen with openly 
homosexual individuals in the military/* he said.

Williams disputes these claims. ‘Th is  is the old 'foxhole* 
myth. Some military leaders think that when the enemy 
comes over the hill, a soldier will say. ‘S -t ,  l*vc got a 
faggot in this foxhole with me!* This simply won't happen. 
The soldier is much more likely to say. 'S -t .  we’ve got to 
save our butts!*** Williams said.

Ptease see ROTC on Page 3

Birds leave 
odor, hazard 
in their trail
■  Vermont Street garage 
inhabitants pose threat to 
cars, people’s health.
By Amy May
ntSofewn

Magic Van Sant has been noticing a 
bad smell in the Vermont Street 
parking garage for the last month.

'It's  so bad in there that I have to 
put my scarf over my nose/* said Van 
Sant, a senior records cleric with the 
Office of the Registrar.

She describes the smell as lik e  a 
chicken coop'* and said it gets worse 
when it rains. The problem, she said, 
is birds -  hundreds of them flocking, 
circling, calling to each other in mid
air and cruising through the parking 
garages leaving their calling cards

A  bigger concern for Van Sant, 
however, is the risk of disease.

Birds cany the risk of 
histoplasmosis, a fungal * disease 
transmitted in bird droppings. It is a 
respiratory disease that causes 
permanent scarring on the lungs. That 
U  a bad risk for people coming and 
going at the hospitals, said Van Sant.

Bud Starling, a bird expert who 
writes a column for The Indianapolis 
Star. said there b  very little risk of 
histoplasmosis in the parking garages, 
however.

where the droppings have had a long 
time to build up." he said.

Starling said lU P U I's  birds are 
grackles, starlings and red-winged 
blackbirds. They roost in huge 
numbers during the winter. It b  the 
heat from the buildings that attracts 
them to cities and motivates them to 
stay in huge flocks. They nest in tree 
on*thcs,*nof on window ledges like 
pigeons, he said.

'Th e  problem should take care of 
itself about now/' he said. The birds 
usually separate in the summer.

John Nolle, director of Parking 
Services, is hoping for a more 
permanent solution.

'Th is  b  a problem we have been 
working on for a long time," he said.

“We have evaluated a number of 
options. The response from a 

was to revise the

R ole m od els Metros make bid 
for conference
■ IUPUI to present its 
case to the Great Lakes 
Valley Conference.

Now that IUPUI is in the N C A A  
Div. II. it*s time to start playing with 
the big boys.

The Great l>akes Valley Conference 
(G L V C ) has invited IUPUI to present 
its program to the conference.

If the presentation goes well, the 
G L V C  will send a learn of visitors to 
campus this summer to meet with 
various staff members to discuss

certain aspects of the university.
At that lime. IUPUI could submit its 

application for admission.
Hugh Wolf, athletic director, said 

this is a great opportunity for the 
school to continue its move to the 
next level of athletics.

*'Wc are very interested in 
becoming affiliated with the Great 
l-akcs Valley Conference/* Wolf said.

The G L V C , which has existed for 
13 years, b  regarded by many 
coaches and universities as the 
number one N C A A  Div. II athletic 
conference in the country, he added.

W olf also said scheduling will 
become much easier once the school

Please see OLVC on Page 3

Treatment includes 
nutrition, education

Kappa Alpha Pal mambara Kyta Twain, lad, a|
Butler College student, help eighth grade atudenta at ShortrMge J 
homework. See Page 3 for the complete etory.

Com puter survey seek s stu dent input
■  Students asked to sign in and out of 
computer clusters to help Integrated 
Technologies with equipment survey.

The survey was recommended by an Integrated 
Technologies advisory subcommittee, chaired by Professor 
Rcvnou. said Ken Atkins, director of facilities for Integrated

By U ta  M. Reeves
neSqemen

‘The  subcommittee ximmendcd that we do tracking of 
uses of the computer cullers and w hat kinds of application* 
are being used/* said Atkins. “Basically the goal of doing 
this is H> get a better idea of what students arc using the

The Office of Integrate] Technologies is uying ... mce. Because Modems are charged technokyy tecs, mey would 
(he demands of the Mildews, schools, and faculty by »* *  undersundmg „f how the fees are
conducting a survey in the computer centers. UN̂ -  , ,  f

The survey will document the use of the computer centers "Sh**Ms were t ^ m g  for more software tn the computer 
by the studentv centers, said Kenneth Majicd, supervisor of Learning

•The survey will find out what schools the student-, are Cemer consultants. -Th e  technology fees are funded to 
coming from, their elms levels, the programs they are using. * ■ * « «  « " »  ^
and what times they arc using the centers/* said Ginney ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Dowling, key consultant for Integrated Technologies. Please see SURVEY on Page 3

a  *

■  Most victims can 
reduce the level of damage 
without hospital stay.
By Greg Bickers

fc 7h  Safamort

A  safe level of lead exposure is 
unknown. And according to Ingrid 

Ritchie. associate
professor in the School of 
Public and Environmental 
Affairs, lead does not 
provide any benefit for the 
body.

A  single predominant 
source of lead exposure is 
difficult to pinpoint!
Because several low Ic.xJ 
level inputs may slum 
brain growth and effect the central 
nervous system, broad preventative 
measures arc the best way to reduce 
future healthcare costs.

The Center for Disease Control 
(C D C ) recommends blood lead level 
testing by atomic absorption 
spectrophotometry because of its 
accuracy and reliability.

Pam Thcvcnow, an administrator at 
the Marion County Health 
Department, said that their deportment 
currently has two machines purchased 
at $52,000 each with yearly

maintenance cost of $12,000.
Notwithstanding the cost factor, 

preventative efforts by the public 
promotes recommended health 
practices and encourages parents to 

their children in proper hygiene.
Stephanie Chambers, a Marion 

County Health Department housing 
and neighborhood health suficrYisoc. 
said they use the women and infant 
children (W IC ) program, a program 

which provide* diet and 
nutritional assistance to 
low-income mothers, and 
the community health 
center* to screen for 
children who may have 
elevated lead levels.

Chambers said that 
outside the clinic setting, 
children are tested by a 
finger stick capillary 

method. The more accurate venous 
puncture test is required if the finger 
stick shows elevated blood levels.

“What we try to do in our Marion 
County lead program i* to do a more 
proactive approach," said Thcvcnow.

Marion County house inspectors 
have been trained to observe signs of 
lead hazard such as paint that is 
peeling on an older home. Inspectors 
pas* information on to the lead

Please see LEAD on Page 3
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Mooday/22nd
* Campus Singles wfll meet at 9:30 a m. in Union 6028 lor a amal 
group Bible study. Joseph WWams wifl discuss "Smal Group 
Buikflng ot Bible Study * C a l 465-5821 and leave your phone 
number lor more information.

• The National Society ol Black Engineers will meet at 4 p.m. lor a 
study session in Buslness/SPEA 3023. C a l 547-3379 tor more

Tuesday/23 rd
• Campus Crusade lor Christ w * meet at 1 p.m. in Busnoss/SPEA 
3023 for Bible study. C a l 2384)727 for more information.

• T h e  Intervarsity Christian Fellowship wfll meet at 4 p.m. in 
Cavanaugh 219 lor Bible study. C a l  357-8164 for more

Wedneeday/24th
• The  International House and Liberal Arts Student Counci wil 
host a brown beg luncheon in Cavanaugh 431. C a l 274-6024 for

• The Accounting Club wfll meet at noon in Businesa/SPEA 2003. 
Steven K. Gaylord. C P A  from Katz. Sapper and MMer, wil discuss 
T h e  Changing Needs of Accounting Firms in the 1960s.* Lunch is

• The  German Club presents a conversation hour at 3 p.m. in the 
food court in front of Blonde's. Anyone interested in German may 
attend, fluency Is not required. C a l 357-8164 for more information.

• The  Sociology Club presents a dscusaion On •Careers in 
Criminology" by David Ford at 3:30 p.m. in Cavanaugh 306. C a l 
274-4478 for more information.

• IUPUI Student Libertarians present an open dscusaion on 
"NaMonfl Healthcare Programs: Do You Get What You Pay For7* 
at 7:30 p.m. In Mary Cable 204. C a l 291-5607 for more

Thur8day/25tti
• The  Indiana University School of Social Work Minorities and 
Women Committee and Masters ot Social Worit Student 
Association present a daiogus series. "Celebrating Diversity. 
Operationalizing Empowerment and Confronting Oppression,* at 
11 a.m. to Education/Sodal Work 4fo floor commons. Cafl 274- 
6705 for mors Information.

• The  Disabled Student Organization wM meet at 4 pzn. In 
Cavanaugh 001C  f o r t *  second readng of amendments to the 
D S O  constitution and by-laws. C a l  1812-342-1861 Information.

• The International House and Anthropology Club present F lm  
Night at 7 p.m. in the International Commons. Warihin Apartments. 
The film *Poietown Lives* depicts a community group resisting 
forced relocation and demolition of houses, churches and 
businesses for a new auto plant Call 274-5024.

•The Intervarsity Christian Fellow ship presents Video Night at 8 
p.m. in Lecture H a l 104. C a l 3578184 for more information.

Friday/26th
• International House and Political Science Student Association 
present a discussion series on foreign policy at noon In the 
International Commons. Warihin Apartments. Charles Winslow, 
doctorate degree in political science will speak on *U.S. In A New 
World.* C a l 274-5024 for more information.

• The Geofyaphy Club presents T h e  Use of Spot Data lor Updating 
Wetland Inventories. Delaware County. Ind.,* at 1 p m. in Cavanaugh 
411. Susan M. Berta, professor Department ol Geography and 
Geology at Indiana Sale University, wil speak on U s e  of I 
Remote Sensing.* Cafl 2748877 for n

• The  International House presents an International Coffee Hour at 
4  p m . in the International Commons. Warihin Apartments. Korea 

C a l 274-5024 for more information.

Saturday/27th
• The Indian Student Association presents BeisakhlfHol celebrations 
at 3 p.m. in foe Union Rooftop Lounge. C a l 669-9166.

Upcoming Events
Student Ambassadors host university conferences, receptions, 

seminars, and other special events. IU P U I students in any school or 
(•vision with a  2 .5 G P A . and having completed 12 hours of study, m ay 
apply. Apptcations are available a t  the Cavanaugh information bootfi. 
Office of Student Activities, located In the Ubrary 002, Career and 
Employment Services, located In Businesa/SPEA 2010, Office of 
Student Affairs, Herron School of Art dean's office and Ball Residence 
H a l. Deadline for applications la noon today. C a l  Freda Luers at 274- 
3931 or Karen Marks at 274-3211 for more information.

T a x  he lp  tor torotpn i f u d m t i

T h e  International House and the Office of International Affairs are 
providing free income tax preparation assistance tor foreign students, 
scholars, researchers and workers March 31 at the Union Rooftop 
Lounge. This service is available by appointment only. Cafl 274-7294

Engineering students planning to take the FE/EfT axam In April or 
October m ay purchase the review manual from the Ofltoe of

-  -  Qnrinlina U  ____»*r>rUe-nararU">n O/yrn __ _ a  r>-i----- atngm ^onng oooeues in o c w n tw ftn g n w n n g  a j w  or o n  rtooen 
Austin at 278-2078.

Thq, book. "Fundamentals of Engineering Review.* by Marta C . 
Potter, costs 540 end Indude* an eight-hour practical examination.

T h e  Greek council presents several musical bands April 6  and 7 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p m  in the University Courtyard to celebrate 
Greek Week. Call 8 4 6 8 4 5 3  for more information.

T h e  IUPUI Athletic Department needs students interested In 
representing the university as mem bers ol the 1993 track team. Men 
and woman are needed, c a l 923-1587 for more information.

Th e  Finance Club is sponsoring a quick overview of the banking 
Industry and an inside look at opportunities at Bank On e . T h e  tour w «  
be Friday. 10 to 11:30 a.m. in the Bank O n e  Tow er. Space b  knitted, 
members w il receive priority. For more information, cafl Steve Jackson, 
876-1968.

Dfvefefty w orkshop

The diversity workshop series, designed to overooms barriers 
separating people, continues:

■  Patrick G . GW and Craig R. Dean. Equal Marriage Rights Fund, 
Washington D .C ., wfll present *Gay Marriage: A  Civil Right* March 31 at 
8  p m  In Lecture H a l 100.

Cal 274-3931,274-4239 or phyMs McQueen, School of Ubaral Aria 
Council president, at 841-0236 for more information.

IU I Ftnanco Chib plana Chicago trip
T h e  IUI Finance Club tours the Federal Reserve Board, the 

Chicago Board of Trade, the Sears To w er and a major investment firm 
April 16. Anyone interested in finance should attend. Priority will be 
gwen to d u b  members. Call Steve Martin at 238-9421 before April 6 to

t i t  i f  j ;
IUPUI engineers are needed to hefo with a muW-ooflege Super 

Mileage Competition set tor June. Te a m  members wfll work together 
and design a high-fuel efficient vehicle to compete against other 
vehicles from several universities at the Univerafly of Michigan. Cafl 
Robert Austin or Raul Mieves at the Offloe of Engineering Societies at 
278-2078 for more Information.

Cart Sagan tlckata raady
Students who reserved tickets for the lecture by Cart Sagan April 1, 

can pick them up beginning today through Friday at the School of 
Public and Environmental Affairs student services window located in 
Business/SPEA 3027. Tickets not claimed by 5 p m  Friday will be 
made available to the public.

Frm tam lty plana acattotd alt to rmlaa
T h e  Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity will host the 4th Annual Scaffold Sit to 

raise money for People Understanding the Severely Handfoapped 
(P U S H ) at noon March 29. Four fraternity members w il sit on a 
scaffolding located in the Ubrary Courtyard for 48 hours to raise 
moneyJor P U S H  America. Th is  group works to provide adaptive 
environments. other special programs and equipment to organizations 
serving the disabled across tha country. C a l  8 94-3770 more

Th e  Indiana University School of S oda) Work, Minorities and W om en 
Committee, and Masters of Sod a l W ork Student Association present a 
dialogue series celebrating diversity, operationalizing empowerment 
and confronting oppression. T h e  aeries Includes:

for Uberetion.* featuring Fran Retries a  (footoral candidate in 
multicultural education for tha IU  school of education and president. 
American Indian Student Association, will begin the series Thursday at 
11 a m  In Education/Sodal Work 4th floor commons.

•  “People With Disabilities: Putting tha Parson First," featuring Land 
Thom pson and 8leve Viehweg, is sat for April 1 at noon in tha 
Education/Sodal W ork 4th floor commons.

•  T h a  Comfort Zona: Addressing Opposition In tha W ork Place and 
School,* by Pamela Morrison and C h ez Ruaununguko, National 
Association of Black S od a l Workers, Is sat for A p r! 8 at 11:30 a m . in 
Education/Sodal W ork 4th floor commons.

Greek Week 1993 Activities
Begin the final month of the 1993 Spring Sem ester in style.

Join IUPUI Greek Organizations in celebrating G reek W eek 1993. 
Activities begin April 6,10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and April 7 ,10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

There will be food, gam es, music and fun!

n c o
Events are open to all. AT

PI Kappa Phi -  PUSH America 
Kappa Alpha Psi -  United Negra Colags Fund 

Delta Gamma -  Sight Conservation and AM to the Bind 
Phi Mu -  Project Hope and Children'* Miracle Network 

Alpha Phi Alpha -  Project Alpha Fund and March of Dime*

K/VP OM AOA
Film Festival Spanish Club Award 1993

Awarded to an IUPUI student studying in Mexico summer programs

To apply send:
1. Letter of Application
2. One letter of recommendation
3. Copy of transcript
Call 274-8957 for more information.

Send to:
Professor Enrica J. Ardemagni 
Spanish Department 
IUPUI, Cavanaugh Had 501E 
425 University Boulevard 
Indianapolis, IN 46202
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GLVC ROTC
OntimudfrmPupl

“When you
can be very

much easier, so that would be a big 
pits for our program." W olf said.

Coach Lovell said becoming 
involved with the G L V C  would also 
help in recruiting.

In the last three years the conference 
has claimed one Notional 
Championship (Kentucky Wesleyan 
men's basketball team in 1989-90), 
ala regional titles, three regional 
runnerups, six Elite Eight 
appearances and an overall total of f$ ‘

•  Indiana University-Purdue 
University at R . Wayne 
location: Fort Wayne, Imt 
enrollment: 12,000

•  Kentucky Stale University 
location: Frankfort. Ind. 
enrollment: 2534

There b  some evidence of support 
for both arguments. In “Men Against 
Fire: The Problem of Battle 
Command in Future War." Col. 
S .L .A . Marshall writes about the

Survey Lead
(M m adfrm  Pap 1

of who b  using the ces 
The data will be useful in updating 

and funding the centers, said Atkins.
“We already had information on the 

computers but certain information we

" (A  soldier) is sustained by his when

•  Kentucky Wesleyan College 
location: Owensboro. Ky. 
enrollment: 800

•  Lewi* University

I hold h to be one of the 
simplest truths of war that the thing 
which enables an infantry soldier to 
keep going with his weapons Is the 
near presence or the presumed 
presence of a comrade," he said.

However, homophobia does play a 
key role, Williams said, and Marshall 

in the combat

names, classes, types of programs 
they are using, and schools. They are 
also asked to sign in and out of the

Cmtinuid from Pup l

program counselors, she said.
If a follow up check reveals a lead 

hazard, then any children present in 
the home are tcMcd.

Chambers said that a lead detector 
called an X-my Fluorescence (X R F) 
gun is used to determine if a lead- 
bused point exposure hazard exists.

Landlords and homeowners arc 
encouraged to cooperate in abatement 
requests, said Chambers. Interior 
abatement must be completed in 90

enrollment: 3.800

10 teams currently make up the 
G L V C :

•  Ashland University 
location: Ashland. Ohio 
enrollment: 5,000 
nicknames: Eagles, Lady Eagles

•  Nonhem Kentucky University 
location: Highland Heights, Ky. 

11.700

I t  b  uncontrolled fear that is the 
enemy of successful operation." 
according to Marshall.

‘T h e  nude
been good so far" said Moped 

The  survey will show the schools if 
their students arc using the eemeror if 
students from other schools are using 
it mom." said Dowling.

The hope b  thM the different schools 
will see wtiai the demand b  for their

•  Saint Joseph's College

location: Louisville, Ky. 
enrollment: 2,700 
nicknames: Knights, Lady Knights 
•  University of Indianapolis

enrollment: 1.063 
nicknames: Pumas, Lady Pumas 
•  University of Southern Indiana 
location: Evansville, Ind.

: 7J02I

soldiers may debate the effects of a 
policy change, no one knows for sure 
what will happen.

“We're just waiting it out." Lauria 
said. “ It b  not our place to change

'T h e  survey

ignoae R O T
officials," I

be given to meet those demands," said 
Majied.

A

enrollment: 3,700
representatives will evaluate the data 
in May. Drinking water accounts for 15 to 20

^ 7
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248-0666
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Starting at $270
a  20 Exciting Floor Plans 

0 1 4  2 Bedrooms 

O Efficiencies

Starting at $350
T w  CounVMDS AT W btuke 

01 4 2 Bdrm. Apts.

O 2 Bdrm. Townhomes 

□  Heat/A.C. PAID

WALDEN APARTMENTS

>10 mkwtM from campua off 1-05 
KMsIor Blvd & West 38th SL

many with 2 bath*
•Lovely woodad setting combined

aak about our special
3120 Nobacot Dr.

9 2 4 - 1 2 1 1

Historic elegance and old-worid charm updated with today's finest 
. amenities make this legendary Indianapolis landmark truly unique. 

Perfectly located near both downtown and suburban shopping, dubs and 
restaurants. Professional housekeeping, dry cleaning and concierge services

(3 1 7 ) 926-3700 &

Give The Gift
New donors accepted 
from 7 a.m. • 2 p.m. M-F 
Please call this number 
for further details

$ 2 0  For th i r s t  donation! 
Earn up to $ 12CMus
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Indiana University-Purdue University at Indianapolis 
IU P U I BOOKSTORES

March 22 to April 3,1993

■rs

Union Bookstore Cavanaugh Bookstore

SALE OF SUPER SOUNDS

CDs/CASSETTES
Major Labels-TOP ARTISTS

A Sound Investment - save B ig Bucks

Pop, Rock, F olk.Jau and Classical 
Limited Time. Come Early for Best Selection.

Indiana University 
E jE Z 3  Purdue University 
V M M  at Indianapolis

IU P U I ’ b o o k st o r e s

percent of our total lead exposure, 
according 10 the Environmental 
Protection Agency. Lead materials

must be completed within a 
reasonable period of time.

"Children are full of information," 
Chambers said, which enables the 
counselors tc ascertain the source of 
lead not readily apparent through the 
X R F gun test.

"School corporations are required by 
state law for further remedial action if 
developmental skills are deficient in a 
child three years of age or older." said 
Thevenow.

Hand washing, good nutrition, pood 
housekeeping and regular testing is 
cited by Tbevcnow as the most 
effective measures to reduce lead

distribution systems are sources of 
lead exposure.

The kx.'al water company servicing 
your area should he contacted to 
determine if your supply system ha} 
any lead piping. It should also b? 
com acted if the water supply i} 
corrosive and what actions are being 
taken to abate lead exposure.

Philip Merit, pediatrician at 
Wishard’s Rcgcnstricf Health Clinic, 
said that "multi-factorial" possibilities 
associated with developmental

test for other anomalies other than 
elevated lead levels.

Merk also tests for iron deficiencies 
and anemia. He adds that nutritional 
deficiencies may be present which 
would increase the susceptibility to 
lead poisoning.

Merk said he follows the C D C  
guidelines of 20 to 25 inicrugrams per 
deciliter, which provides an objective 
assessment of any ill effects from lead 
exposure. The C D C  recommends that 
children eat regular meals with a diet 
plentiful in iron and calcium.

S U P P O R T

It WbckS Wonders 

tjjp American Mart Association

6259 NColttftt Axe.
WZPL Welcomes 
The Menus/ lOe drafts

Bela Fleck 4  The 
Flecktones/ 110 advance

Situation Grey
(SI cover before 9:00 pm)
Situation Grey
(SI cover before 9.00 p.m.)

Merl Saunders 4  The 
Rainforest Band/ $7.00 adv

The Subdudes 
$7.50 advance

Great While 
SIS advance

Q-95 Welcomes 
The Dixie Dregs 
$15 advance.

Alben Collins with 

Johnny Clyde Copeland 
$16 Advance

< U  M

oncert Linea> 
^ 255-2828 &

’Patio
6)08 N. Guilford

Blues Jam /w Gene Deer 
11.25 Well Drinkv 

$1.75 Micro Beer

fflSJ

Patio unplugged with 

Vulgar Boatmen/52.00 cover 

$1.75 DomeMsd SI23 Well dnnki

Dance Clubed 
50c Drafts
$1.25 Schnapps Shots 
No Cover
Thursty Thursday's with 
Vigilantes of Love 
S2.00 cover
50c Draft/SI .75 Pitchers

Zero Boys with 

| Rat Tail Gemadcr 
S1.50 draft cans/ 53.00 cover

1 Paiio-Ptooza 
| 6 bands for S3.00!!! 

51.50 draft cam
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Kappa Alpha Psi tutors eighth graders
By Darin Cron* ■  The fraternity provides support to 15 students at 

Shortridge Junior High School in weekly program.
For Damon Taylor, the Guide Right 

Program give* him the opportunity to 
dtscuvx problenft and learn how to be

DmmTqkr
E+Ap+r,

Skrtn4g'/nmH*Sdmt

“A lot of people 
nMd help with their

“A  lot of pet pie need help with their 
studies and need positive role 
models.” said Taylor, an eighth grader 
at Shortridge Junior High School.

Taylor, along with 14 other students 
at the school, spend an hour and a half 
on Thursday afternoon in the cafeteria 
with members of Kappa Alpha Psi.
While there, they work on their 
homework, become acquainted and topics. The topic on March 11 was 
learn skills they may need later in life.

The Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity 
began traveling to the school, located 
at 3401 N. Meridian, this semester to 
provide eighth-graders a mentor- 
tutoring program

"We try to give them some type of 
direction to go in,” said Gene Murray, 
a member of the fraternity and junior 
physics mqjor at Butler University.

The objective of the weekly program 
is achievement. Members of the 
fraternity help the eighth-graders with

Murray started the program to show 
that fraternities were more than just 
parties

”1 didn't want the Lambda Chapter 
of Kappa Alpha Psi to get the tag of 
partying,” Murray said.

”1 went to junior high school here 
and know how hard it is,” he added.

The students in the program were 
picked out by Rose Edwards, an 
eighth-grade counselor at the school. 
She chose the students who hod

T o  us, it's as easy as going 
to the faucet. T o  millions 
of children in the develop
ing world, it’s a lifesaver. 
Over 3.5 million children 
die each year of diseases 
resulting from unclean 
water, but the Peace Corps 
is doing something about

on 5 continents, educating
developing a  
•bout health and nutrition, 
building wells and sanita
tion systems, and helping 
to eradicate water-borne 
diseases that unnecessarily 
cause the deaths of millions.

Your degree or experi-

Ptice Corps is an International
Development Agency
that places Volunteers in work

other allied health fields, 
or even construction can 
be put to use in Asia. 
Africa, (hp Pacific Island*, 
and Latin America. J i i T  
those who are person-by- 
person bettering the health 
of the world. And coming 
back with an edge on the 
competition for graduate 
schooJorahpost up the 
career ladder. Lend a 
hand. Share your heart.

Education, Math Sc Science, 
Health St Nutrition, and 
Bu$ioc$* Management

M IN O R ITIE S  ARE E N C O U R AG E D  T O  APP LY 
FOR M O R E I t t F Q R M A i m  C .U  1400421-3670 m l  141 

Peace Corps is Taking the Lead Join Us!

Riverpointe
X  apartm ents

N o w  A cc eptin g  A pplications

for  Sum m er  & Fall 

Spgewj & ?AjU
2 M inutes From C ampus

F u r n is h e d  St u d e n t  H o u s in g
✓  Starting at $20S/Penon/Month
✓  Free Basic Cable TV

✓  All Utilities Paid
✓  Semester & Summer Leases Available

✓  Shuttle Service to IUPUI
✓  Swimming Pod, logging Track A Tennis Courts

✓  Rec Room, Pool Tables, Big Screen TV
✓  Volleyball & Basketball Courts
✓  Free Parking

Check us out!
638-9866

1150 N. White River Pkwy, W « l  Drive,
Leasing Hours: M-F 10b, Sat. 1M

potential, but weren't performing.
'T m  glad the kids have the time to 

share with the fralcmity,” said 
Edwards. T m  hoping it will plant 
some seeds in the kids for the future.” 

As a female counselor, Edwards said 
she does a lot with the girls at the 
school; therefore, the boys don’t have 
anyone they can talk la  

'They're conducting it like a secret 
society,” said Edwards. T  have no 
idea what they talk about.”

Edwards said she would like to see 
more fraternities get involved with 
programs like this in the future. She 
said she would also like to see the 
students do some kind of community 
service.

“Most of the time, groups that deal 
with kids tend to give them things or 
take them to lunch, causing the kids to 
expect it.” she said. "B y  doing 
community service, the students ore 
giving instead of receiving ”

Because the program is voluntary, 
and the grade school students come to 
it anyway is evidence of its success.

said Edwards.
Marcus Wallace Jr„ • sophomore In 

the School of Science, said the Guide 
Right Program is important because 
of the obstacles that teen-agers face 
today.

'T o  mess yourself up is stupid,*’ he 
said. ”1 have a 13-year-old sister, so 1 
know how hard it is.”

Taylor said he hasn't been getting in 
trouble os much and his grades are 
improving because of the fraternity's 
program.

FREE SHUTTIf SERVICE TO DOWNTOWN & CAMPUS

T b M V h o o
I 4 «

7560 East Washington St. 352-0311

T O M  W O O D  M A Z D A  is offering special 
purchase inducements to students, faculty 
and staff members of IU P U I! Come and see 
Mazda's exciting line up of cars and trucks:

929 MPV 626 MIATA 

NAVAJO TRUCKS RX-7 

323 PROTEGES lf lX -3  M X ^

For more information on (his special offer, 
contact TERRY MARTINat 352-9311. 
N O TIC E :

-A-SPECIAL CONTRIBUTION WILL BE 
MADE T O  TH E RILEY CHILDRENS'
HOSPITAL BY T O M  W O O D  
M A Z D A , W ITH  EVERY 
VEHICLE PURCHASED BY 
A N  IUPUI STUDENT,
FACULTY, OR  STAFF 
MEMBER!

Birds
CrxhxitW fnm h *  1

landscaping. It would not be ao 
encouraging for them to rooat 
(without the tm X M he added.

Nolle laid the birds usually leave 
about this time of the year, but 
come back again in mid-October.

'The Dock gets bigger every yaar. 
They come back next year and 
bring brothers cousins and 
friend*,” he said.

. Nolle said IUPUI U not the only 
place downtown that is affected by 
the birds. Other businesses have 
gotten rid of them; therefore, there 
« t  more birds for IUPUI.

• They’re a sight to set at dusk 
whti* they are flocking,” added 
Nolle.

Cutting down the trees is the best 
solution, said Nolle. Starting agrees

that is probably the best way to get 
rid of them. Othei

"People have tried loud noises, 
putting a substance on that

up a replica 
Nothing has

of an owl or falcon, 
ing has worked vary well,”

said Starting. -------
In addition to the smell in the

of droppings on their cars when 
they use the garages.

T parked in there two weeks ago 
and there must have had 500 
'bombs’ on my van,” said David 
Carlisle, sophomore in engineering.

h the droppings off their cars as 
i as possible. Bird feces contain 

i acid that can damage the paint.

HRED0F1HE SAME 01D 
BURGER 

AND FRIES?

Trytomething different. Something like A rby'i 
Lean A Tender Roatt Beef Sandwkh with an 

order of crispy curfy fries on the aide.
Now thaTi different!

I  
I  

I

------Regular!
Roast Beef | 

Sandwiches | 
J fcronly:|

i$Z50i
I  with this coupon. !  
I  Not V o M  with 
I  any ottwr off*. j 
I  E xp ire  4-2.93

50<
Off

A n y A r b / s

S a n d w i c h

(txcopt Junior)

| Artsy's

Beef
| ■ ' ’ n  > ' rf|| [

I Cheddar

i$1.99i
| wilh this coupon. I  
| N ot Valid with 
| ony olhor offer.
|  Expire 4-2-93 l £

lUPUlj 
Food I 
Court*

She Had 
Sex With Her 
Boyfriend At 
A Party. Now 
She’s Rockin’ 

All Night Long.
Someday you may want a baby to hold 

and love. But having a baby before you're 
ready to handle the responsibility can really 

cramp your style. So next time you say, 
'It won’t happen to me," be sure by planning 

ahead. Call the Planned Parenthood clinic 
nearest you to learn more about birth control 

or 925-6586 for more information. We 
provide completely confidential family 

planning services. At a price ydu ck V 1 
afford. In a place close by. From a 

friend you can trust.

Planned Parenthood*
of Central Indiana, Inc.

A Friend o f the Family 
925-6686

I Partmihnnd of Central Indian*
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A casualty in the abortion battle
Writer shaken by abortion dinic shooting, bringing to mind her own confrontation with 
abortion protesters. She is frustrated by hypoc’ evident in extremist philosophies.

T
he ground it still trembling beneath the feet of L f lf l  
Pro-Choice and Pro-Life advocates alike. Dr.

David Ounn of Eufaula, Ala., was slain March I  
10, allegedly by abortion protester Michael j 

Griffin of Pensacola. Presently, lawmakers are pondering 
whether or not to enforce regulations that protect the 
clinics and their administrators. Could this be delayed 
reaction or divine revelation?

For the past 20 yean since the landmark Roe vs. Wade H E  
decision. Pro-LI fen have been trying to figure out a way 
to undermine the “wronged Pro-Choicen" and save the t i l  
babies. As well, Pro-Choicen have been tryng to figure q __
out an effective way to tell Pro-Ufen to leave them the o C r
hell alone.

A ll forms of sabotage have been tried on abortion dinlcs and 
those who work there. From actual bombings to death threats; 
harassment of docton in their homes to protesten who have 
successfully (and unsuccessfully) persuaded potential patients to 
not kill their babies.

I can still vividly remember attempting to enter a clink in St.
Petersburg, Fla., to take a simple pregnancy test. 1 was greeted 
approximately 25 feet from the door by four hostik women, one 
carrying an infant, who pleaded with me to think about what l was 
doing. Didn't the little being in my belly have the same rights as 1 
to a chance at life?

Hey, come on. I just wanted to urinate in a cup and see that pH 
strip turn blue. Instead I'm  being grabbed by four women who

The tUPUl

Sagamore

I
 want to lecture me about the sins I'll be making against 

God if I proceed with the termination of the embryo that 
supposedly existed in my womb. Granted, not all 
abortion protesters are this demonstrative. Some will 
simply tell you abortion is either wrong or not the best 
choice. They are not worried about tormenting you with 
guilt over this already emotionally wrenching situation. 
They are simply expressing their opinion. These 
protesters may calmly state facts about the incredibly fast 
growth of the embryo and fetus. Or they may offer 

B J T J J J  alternatives to think about
They do not try to prevent abortion by blowing "the 

I D T  sinners’’ off the face of the earth; or by sending the 
performing surgeons to Christ.

I usually find myself grimacing in frustration when I hear the 
hypocrisy in statements by certain Pro-Lifers who insist that 
abortionists should be executed and damned to eternal Hell. And 
where do these “Crusaders for Christ" believe they are going? Do 
they have special thrones of gold seated next to God waiting for 
them in heaven?

If my memories of Sunday school classes serve me correctly, God 
created all men equally. To  me, that means my mind and the 
decisions I make with it are just as good as yours. If  I choose to 
terminate my pregnancy, it’s my business. If I want your opinion, 
I 'll  ask for it. Just don't condemn me for the choices I make.

USA Elections
■ With Undergraduate Student Assembly elections around 
the comer, it’s time to move away from business as usual.

At you return from spring activities. The difference is simple but 
break you may be surprised important Marketing is concerned

to learn that the campaigns with the customer's needs while 
for Undergraduate Student selling is concerned with the sellers 

.......................... things could be

needs. A  few simple 
done to get this ball rolling:

•  Identify the customer. Stop 
working from inaccurate stereotypes 
of the typical IUPUI student. Studies 
abound on this topic and surely some 
of this research could be made 
available to the USA.

•  Determine the customer's 
needs. These can be at least partially 
deduced from the general 
demographic information collected. 
Where do they live? Where do they 
v w k 7 When are they on campus? 
How do they get here?

•  Match your service with the 
customer's needs. Quit waiting for 
student behavior to change. The 
studetfrawamment should adgx to 
student needs -  not the other way 
around.

•  Make the customer aware o f 
your service. Get aggressive, try 
hanging banners at parking garage 
entrances or placing large signs in the 
windows o f the gerbil tubes that 
cross Michigan and New York 
Streets.

Money does not have to dictate 
your promotions entirely. Consider 
promotional opportunities offered 
by the many companies that are 

I will be the eager to a|trart the Mmeaudiepce. 
i continSerift * *  Simpily stated, it’s not students

that need to change -  it's the student 
ing this government that must.

included spring break, you probably 
aren’t alone.

We hear, week after week and 
month after month, that there is too 
little student Involvement at IUPUI. 
In this case, that should come gs »o  
surprise. Pre-election publicity w is  
limited,and none of it could be 

.considered inspired.
It's time to cell involvement.
The problem o f low participation 

is a marketing challenge, and calls 
for aggressive and creative 
approaches. Students must be 

^convinced that there is a benefit in 
. participating. Apathy has been 
assuo^ed fs  a given on this campus 
and is Too often used as an excuse 
for inaction on the pan o f student

3/12793 3/15/93-3/21/93

3/21/93 -3/29/93

Readers voices
■ University Police Officer misidentified as he" in Sagamore 
article. She takes paper to task for sexist assumption.

I^m writing this in regard* to your recent 
,« r ik k  concerning the arrest in Riley 
Hospital of one Ronald Ebert by the l.U . 
Police Department.

For the moat pan the article was concise 
and factual, but there was one part of your 
artkljLwhkh might seem trivial to some 
but is of grave concern to me.

After reading it, I  noticed that the 
arresting officer was identified as "tie*' (as 
pointed out in the copy of the artkle) when 
In fact the arresting officer is a female.

I know this to be a fact because I am that 
officer.

I understand that historically law 
enforcement officers have been 
predominantly male, but we're in the 90s.

There are some very well trained female 
officers out there who are performing the 
job with just as much expertise as any 
male, myself included.

Tills Is why I feel that it was very 
presumptuous of you to assume that the 
arresting officer in this case was mak.

I hope that this type oLmistake will be 
avoided in the future, because il la very 
Insulting and it sounds very sexist.

I'm  sure that your reporters have been 
.taught to show more responsibility in their 
reporting of the campus news.

B y the way, Ronald Ebert was convicted 
on criminal trespass charges on March 9, 
1993. M ys d f and Sgt M k h e ik  Escalante

testified an behalf of Indiana University 
(Riley Hospital).

M fce tD .K *
Ofictr/hdiaua UniwniJy Pctict Deportment

I ’m in the M B A  program at IU P U I. In 
, operations management we study failed 

business systems, and develop methods to 
correct them. Outside class I've found 
examples of failed systems, including some 
in government, and some right here at 
IU P U I.

A l the Castleton post office I found a 
postal s c je ln  the lobby whkh I couldn't 
figure out how to use. It was an expensive 
scale, probably costing $5,000, but it was 
too complicated for use by the publk. I told 
the local manager I felt the scak should be 
replaced by a more user-friendly model 
whkh. if used by patrons, would remove 
work load from postal-counter employees. 
She said there was nothing wrong with the 
scak. I persisted, and she suggested I talk

nothing wrong with the scale. Again I 
persisted, and days later got a call from 
the postal district supervisor, who also 
told me there was nothing wrong with the 
scak. I explained to her as firmly as I 
could that I had an engineering degree, 
and still I could not figure out how to use 
the scak. She listened, and finally agreed 
to file a report.

Six months later the Castleton post office 
replaced the scale. The new model is 
much easier to use. I use it frequently, it 
uvea me from sanding in line and taking 
up time of the counter employees. The 
mystery of this episode is why 
government couldn't see, or had such 
trouble admitting, that the equipment they 
had purchased wasn't working.

$50,000 worth of books for 
the now library. Mora than 
wa can uaa a malfunctioning 
gata system.

The supervisor also told me there was

A l the new S6 million IU P U I parking 
garage between the Naiaiorium and the 
Law School they’ve activated the new bar 
code card-swipe devices that allow permit 
holders access to the garage.

Since it's inception about a month ago. It 
hasn't worked very well. The bar code 
readers frequently fail to recognize a valid 
parking permit, then the gate won't open.

In my personal experience, sometimes the

gale opens on the first swipe, but other 
times I've tried without success up to ten 
times, given up, and parked elsewhere

The University has assigned a policeman 
to help users work the card swipe devices, 
but the policeman can't cure a poorly 
functioning machine. During peak demand 
periods, long lines of cars form. Students 
late to class get angry at the policeman 
because the gates won't open. It's not his 
fault; the problem is the gate system.

The University is spending dollars in 
labor manning the gates; students are 
spending dollars in lost time and spent fuel. 
Money is being wasted because the gate 
system doesn’t work. The gales need to be 
replaced with better technology, or 
abandoned and removed.

I would guess the IUPUI gate system, 
including the supporting computer database 
of valid bar codes, cost $50,000 or more. 1 
would also guess that the system was 
delivered to the University with express 
warranty, as well as a warranty of 
suitability of fitness for a particular 
purpose. I hope the University will act on 
those warranties, within the warranty 
period, and either compel the supplier to 
provide a functioning system, or demand a 
refund.

We could certainly use $50,000 worth of 
books for the new library more than we can 
use a malfunctioning gale system.

Gordon C. Evans
CraduaU/Busnea

The Sagamore welcomes 
letters and columns from 
students, faculty, 
administrators and staff.

Readers are .invited to submit 
columns or letters on any topic. 
Both should be limited to 500 
words in length. Students 
contributing ktters should include 
a phone number, class standing and 
major. Faculty, staff and 
administrators should include 
department and title. Columnists 
should consult with the editor-in- 
chief.

The Sagamore reserves the right 
to edit letters and columns for 
length and style. Submissions can 
be made in person at The 
Sagamore office located in the 
basement of Cavanaugh Hall, 
CAOOIG or mailed to:

The Sagamore
425 University Blvd, CAOOIG 

Indianapolis, IN 46202

your  Vo ic e
F M M I y U t M *

■ What could be done 
to increase student 
participation in

n “Mon advertisi 1
didn't even 
had elections. There 
should really bt mart

Student Assembly 
elections?

H uy should put up 
som postm or 
banners that rally  
draw your attrition. 
Maybe put up a booth

* It sounds kind o f 
chap  but maybe 
they could give 
things away. Maybe 
put up a booth that 
would encourage 
people to find out 
what’s going on.’

‘I would say more 
information about 
the fact that then are 
elections and how 
students could 
participate.’
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Sports

First pitch for baseball, 
softball team s approaches
■ Spring is in the air. 
and so are baseballs and 
softballs at IUPUI.
Complied by Luke 
Heldelberger and Darin Crone
Tkt Safonm

Sports Calender

Even before the first pitch of the 
year, it's already been a chaotic 
season for the men’s baseball team.

Right off the bat, the resignation 
of Chad Cunningham left the team 
without a head coach two weeks 
before opening day.

Mike Shadoan. who had 
originally been scheduled to be an 
assistant, was named head coach at 
the urging of the players 

•The players think highly of.him. 
Scveril of the players have come 
to me, collectively and 
individually, and urged me to give 
the job to Mike for the season,” 
said Hugh Wolf. IUPU1 athletic

Although Shadoan has no 
previous coaching experience. 
Wolf has a great deal of confidence 
in his ability.

T  think Mike b  approaching the 
job with a toe of enthusiasm and 
eagerness ” he said, T  think he’ll 
do a fine job.”

With the coaching situation 
resolved, the team is entering the 
season hoping to improve on last 
years’ 17-25 season.

With 12 players from last years'

In March

Baseball|  Opponent
Sun 14 Uncoln Trail

2:00pm
Tub 16 Olney Central

2.00pm
Wed 17 Vincennes

230pm
Thurs 25 Indiana State

630pm
Sat 27 Graceland

130pm
Sun 28 Marian
Softball 3.30pm

Tue 23 Hanover College
4:00pm

Wed 24 Univ. of Southern Indiana
3:00pm

Fri 26 IBWSO Invite Center Grove
TBA

Sat 27 IBWSO Invite Center Grove
TBA

Sun • 28 SL Francis CoOege

Tue 30
uwpm

Univ. ot Indianapolis 4.00pm |

Metros will be able to go the 
distance with only seven

Losing in the Bi-District 
tournament for the fust time in 
10 years, the women’s softball

Dist. 21 o ftheN AIA.
The Metros hive won the 

division title seven years 
ninning while compiling a 446- 
121-1 record.

• We’ll have a few problems 
when we run into the Div. D 
schools,” u id  Cindy Reese, 
second year coach.

Retaining the championship 
depends on how well the new 
players adapt to their new 
environment, according to 
Reese.

’•Getting the incoming 
freshmen to realize this isn’t the 
same as playing in high school 
is a tremendous challenge,” 
said Reese.

Returning to the team from 
last yean* 26-17-1 team are 
Muffy Murphy, pitcher, 
Suzanne Hankins, infield; 
Virginia Sanders, pitcher and 
Tammy Warren, catcher.

•  Murphy, a Second Team 
All-American, has a streak of 
271 f

high for this season.
Kiemon Keating. second 

baseman, is very positive about the

“It got off to a shaky sun with 
the coaching situation. But 1 think 
right now it stands better than it 
was.” Keating said.

f f
it up a 

Kim

Towj Ccm a/TU Sagamon

(Cunningham) leaving,” he added.
However, with the strength of the 

Metros’ schedule, optimism is 
guarded. Coach Shadoan said if the 
team wins half of its* games, it will be 
a great year.

’•Our infield and our hitting will be 
our strong points. The weakest pan is 
probably pitching.” Shadoan said

Shadoan brings in a pitching staff, 
led by Pit Heck, which had a 
combined E R A last season of 9.19. 
Shadoan hopes with another year of 
experieoca under their frelts, the

•  Warren led the Metros last 
year in home runs with four. 
She also had a.398 batting 
average and a .625 slugging

•  Sanders ended the season 
last year with an I I -  6 record 
and a 2.50 ERA.

•  Hankins, team captain, 
brings leadership to the team. 
She had a .246 batting average 
and a 317 slugging percentage.

The Metros open the season 
Tuesday afternoon against 
Hanover College.

Metros end season with!4-15
■ The men’s basketball season comes 
to an end at the district championship.
By Bar\jamln Cox
TkiSaftMft________________________________________

The Metros men’s basketball team advanced to the N A IA  
Dist. 21, Div. I championship game, after defeating Indiana 
University South Bend, 85-82, in their first game of the

However the Metros season ended with the championship 
game against Taylor University. Upland, lad., the final 
score was 92-73.

At half-time the score was tied, 31-31, but (he Metros 
were not able to hang on when Taylor hit 70 percent of 
their shots, and and seven of nine three pointers in the 
second half.

Bob Lovell, Metros head coach, said the first 30 minutes 
of the game was the best basketball his team has played.

••Our kids physically wore down, we were not able to 
sustain the intensity for the frill 40 minutes,” added Lovell.

Looking forward to next year. Lovell said “We are 20 
mhades away from winning the championship, and 1 think 
that is something to |e quite proud of.”

Lovell added that one advantage the Metros have going 
into next season is they return eight of their nine players.

•The biggest thing this season does for next ytm  is as a 
learn h gives us an idea of what we need to do to be a 
championship team,” Lovell said.'

The one senior that the Metros lose is Mike Boles, center, 
and they do not consider it a small loss. “He dominated 
virtually every center we played this year, and if he was 
passed the ball you could count on a score or a foul from 
him,” said Greg Taylor. IUPUI sports information director.

Overall Lovell said he is very happy wish the way the 
season turned out and is looking forward to next year. T  
am extremely, proud of how our kid’s performed since 
mid-season.” Lovell said ”Whac they were able lo do is 
play basketball like a team that we have not seen here in a 
Jongtf

QeaLEeJlQw,Students, p

I would like to encourage each student to allow some time in their schedule to attend a very important “Town Hall” meeting on 
Wednesday, March 24, from noon to 1 p.m., in the basement of the library.

Our forum will be open to any topic you feel the need to address. There has been several recent developments concerning the 
student body that you should be aware of. These decisions include everything from smoking restrictions to the student center. How 
much of a voice does the student body have in the "decision making” process of these type of issues? The truth is that, as an indi
vidual, your voice is a simple echo in the ears of the administrators. If you really want the administrators at IUPUI (administrators who 
are deciding where you can smoke; what departments are subject to closing; why you are not going to receive your fair share of the 
student center) to take your feelings into consideration, then plan to attend this meeting and discover what student government has in 
mind to secure a voice in the decision making process at IUPUI.

Discover what programs are being implemented to help save you m oney (programs that faculty members are fearful that you will 
support.) Learn why you are not receiving the quality of education you are entitled to. This institution of higher education is fully func
tional because of your personal and m onetary contributions. Without YOU, th^ university would fail to exist; something the administra
tors need to be reminded of.

The tension between university officials and representatives of student government is escalating because of the contempt the 
administrators have exhibited towards the student body. We need your support! We need your help! This is an urgent call for student 
leaders, organizational members and individual students to commit to the efforts to demand and secure what is rightfully ours!

As long as university officials continue to make decisions for you, instead of making decisions with you, the students at IUPUI will 
be nothing more than a “pawn” used to secure the operational success of IUPUI. So plan NOW to attend student government’s “Town 
Hall” meeting on Wednesday, March 24, from noon-1 p.m. in the basement of the library.

Sincerely,

Bill Trafford, President 
USA
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Def Leppard’s ‘curse’
■ Some have dubbed this band's 
series of misfortunes a “curse." 
To drummer Rick Allen it’s all in 
the line of duty.
By Penny Lena Zielinski 
7hSagimm

A  provoked Rick Alien, drummer of Def 
Leppard is discussing whai the press has 
dubbed as "ihe curse of the LeppanH/* -

The proof is solemnly convincing -  in I9K4 
an auto accident caused Allen to lose his left 
arm; then in 1991 alcohol and drugs lead to the 
downfall and death of their guitarist, Steve 
Clark.

‘I f  you look at your own family from 1977 
to 1993 you’d realize that a lot has happened 
to you. Its just that what we do Is more 
highlighted.” he added.

The death of Clark left the hand searching 
fur a replacement for the second time.

Long time fans of the hand wondered if 
another former guitarist. Pete Willis, would 
be offered a second chance. Willis was never 
asked.

“He is a drunk.” said Allen.
“Every time he gets into a hand again he 

goes buck to his old ways. It would’ve been a 
really bad decision,” be added.

After a tong and in-depth search, Def 
Leppard chose Vivian Cambell as its new 
axeman.

"Vivian used to play with Ronnie James 
Dio and Whitesnake.” said Allen.

"It is something else that will just evolve, 
like when Phil Coilen joined the hand.”

"It look us a few days after Vivian 
auditioned to decide if he was the right 
person or not. I think everybody is unique in 
their own way. So if our sound changes it

will hopefully be for the better” Allen

"We ore totally concentrating on touring 
right now and I think that if you asked anyone 
which direction their music was going when 
they were on tour, it would be a difficult thing 
to answer Allen sjid.

"If  a bond is truly creative, it is a 
spontaneous thing,” he added.

Perfection -  which sometimes takes several 
years in the recording studio -  is what Def 
Leppard reaches fur. With record sales 
reaching 10 mil'ton *vith “Pymmania” and 14 
million with "hysteria.” it looks like Def 
Leppard is doing something right.

"After Steve died wc recorded * Adrenalizc’ 
again and again to try and make it as goou as 
possible.” said Allen.

"With the song White Lighting/ we had the 
music ready for about three or four years. Wc 
could have just added mediocre lyrics to it, but 
we could never find something that was just 
right.

"Then Joe tried the lyrics you hear now, it 
felt right and it all came together.” said Allen.

Since its formation Def Leppard has yet to 
release a live album.

”Wc feel like a live album kind of misses the 
point -  especially if you weren’t at the show . It 
doesn’t quite capture the atmosphere. It can he 
fun thuugh. Maybe a live song on a B-side 
would be interesting/* he added.

Def Leppard is constantly setting new goals, 
something that Allen stoned doing as a young 
lad.

"A  very good friend of mine got a drum kit 
for Christmas and I really felt let down and 
envious,” Allen recalls, “so I started off w ith 
my mother's work lops, biscuit tins, fumitun 
anything I could get my hands on at home l

I could get sound out of.
"It wasn't until quite a while later that I gut 

a drum kit because we really couldn’t atfurd 
it. So my parents made me go to lessons and 
by the time I got a drum kit I could really 
knock out a rhythm .”

During Def U-ppurd's last tour they decided 
to go on lour without an opening hand, which 
surprised many people.

"On the last tour from a union point of 
we didn't have enough time to play all the 
songs wc wanted to play and not pay through 
the wise for it,” said Allen.

Allen had a comment for people who 
haven’t experienced their live shows yet.

”lt\  like ‘Star Wars* to y our cars and ev

4;-0*  2 9 1 -3 6 0 8
^  T h e  o n ly n u m b er yo u  need 

w h e n  pla nning yo u r n e xt party!

Captain Amedeo Lauria
(317) 274-2691

"When I heard UPS had part-time jobs for 

students, I figured a job is a job, right? 

W R O N G ! I could make about $10,000 

per year for working about four hours per 

day in Operations. And before I could 

blink, they threw in great benefits like: 

t# paid holidays 

to paid vacations 

to medical coverage 

I was speechless! But then they went on 

talking about my promotion 

opportunities. They even said I could pick 

my own hours: mornings or evenings -  

whichever I wanted. Plenty of time to 

study, and I can have my weekends free. 

That nailed it!

not like UPS is doing more for me, it's 

like they can't do enough for me.

That's my kind of company!"

"M y part-time 
job is a lot more 
than just work."

Schedule an interview for 
on-campus recruiting 

Friday, March 26, 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Students must register with 
Career and Employment Services 

BUS^SPEA Room 2010

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

U P S  D E L I V E R S  E D U C A T I O N
_________________Equal Opportunity Employmen M/F_______________
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T h is  W e e k
Upcoming events and 

activities in the world of 
music, theater and art

WEDNESDAY 24: Gary Primlch, voted No. 1 
harmonica player in Austin,
Texas, will bring his show to 
C.T. Peppers tonight in 
support of his latest 
recording, “My Pleasure, “ on 
Amazing Records.

THURSDAY 2 &
“ShWey Valentine," a ptay by Willy Russel
will continue playing at the Indiana 
Repertory Theatre through April 3. For exact 
dates and times call the IRT Box Office at 
635-5252. Single ticket prices range from 
$15 to $30.

FRIDAY 26: “A  Powerful Thang,” a film by 
director Zelnabu Davis, will be shown at 7 p.m. 
in the' Madame Walker Theatre. Davis' is the 
fourth film in the “Women in Rim" series 
sponsored by the Continuing Education for 
Women program, the IUPUI Women's Studies 
and the Indiana Rim Society. Tickets for 
students and senior citizens are $2; $5 for 
members of faculty and the Indiana Rim 
Society; general admission is $7.

SATURDAY 27: Soul Jah* will be playing live 
reggae at Club Kilimanjaro, 5377 N. College 
Ave. Doors open at 8  p.m. and you must be
21 to enter.

Upcoming Releases

TUESDAY 23:
MUSIC

WEDNESDAY 24:

VIDEOS

APARTMENTS
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom

TOWNHOUSES
2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
4 Bedroom
IKejrt •mtttiI

$ 303“  
•$329- $ 360' 
$ 380•“

$ 255 -$
$ 286 - $ 341* 
$320 $ *

J ust 10 minutes northwest at tbe RJPU1 campus, Pari Lafayette ofieni 
urban living on 21 acres of well- maintained, landscaped lawns. Some 

are furnished and coin-operated laundry fadidts are centrally

adjacent to Part Lafayette. Parking is plentiful. Convenient shopping 
is avaOahle: Lafayette Square is approximately two mOes north of the

/ . . n Call us at (317)635-7923

G reat P laces  
for IUPUI 
Students 
to  Live!

Call now for Information

EFFICIENCIES
All Utilities Furnished 
Combination Kitchens $ 236 
Full Kitchen $255

1 BEDROOM APTS.

Call us at (317) 925-3420

$312
$541 $560 

-$555

f4>;A u t

t tM * '*v  i i

Tragically Hip provide Canadian alternative for rock
B y Trwvt D. Me Nee ley

from i  relatively unknown band -  at 
least hoe in the United Stales.

In 1990, though, the bend's “Road 
Apples” went platinum in 10 days in

FUfcmriejIMCARicf*

D m  TraglcaMy Hip; (from left to right) Bobby I

On this album, the Tragically Hip 
have forsaken the sound of their 
homeland for a unique blend of 
American styles.

This style is especially evident on 
“At the Hundredth Meridian,” wrine 
about "the great fabled frontier of

SAFE SEX
DOESN’T STOP CRABS
InnoGelJP/itt"

PubicUce Tr

University Place Food Court

BURG E R  KING
‘  '>: ;

This week’s Combo 
|G Meal Deal;

THE ADULT SOLUTION 
TO AN ADULT PROBLEM

Available at: fl^ B g jjg g x jS  

Phnrnaaceutlcwl Corp.

p.m. Students must register with Career & Employment 
BUS/SPEA Rm. 2010, to arrange an Interview in our 

Indianapolis office. Send a resume or call.

See what the excitement is all about!

Michael L Buland, Division Office 
9100 Keystooe Crossing. Suite 450 

Indianapolis. Indiana 46240 
Phone: (317) 574-0097 

Equal Opportunity Companies.

Study in tbe woods- "
The Woods of 

Eagle Creek, that is.
* * « k * .>

Uve large in our one bedroom. 
11x15 with a 16x17 living room.

i space to organize all your 
stud. Walk-In closets, outside

TUni left at I9th k
for $394.

Our two-bedroom with at 13x19 
living room Is perfect for room- 
miles at $469. Student discount

293-5742 328-4471 ,

'A TrUUm tOM m E tatm af* 4S Ymt

G et Any R egu lar 6  " Sub  
For only $ 1 . 9 9  

With Purchase Of A Medium Drink

l  

I  

l  

l  

I  

I  

I  

I
MFoodCourt^ _  _  Cougx^nw -4/2^93  _  J

(k 1*00 O f f  Any Regular Foot Long Sub^ 
J With Purchase Of A Medium Soft Drink |

-SUB
IUPUI Food Court Coupon Expires: 4 /2 /9 3

^  l

PtJ
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Classified Ads

•$L30 per line <rf 8 pt. classified type

•22charactenperline.
• Discounts given for multiple insertions ol 

classified ad.
• Classified Ads must be pakim fo llow  to

• Make checks payable to Tit

• AD classified ads must be paid in foil in 
advance of the first insertion.

• Visa, MC. cash, check, and money orders

* Payment for classified ads b accepted by 
US mail, but must be received at 
Sagamore business offices in advance of
the fust insertion. Tit will not
be held liable for the deletion ofa 
classified ad if payment does not arrive in 
US mail prior to the first publication.

• Address payments to:

• Classified ads must be received at Tie 
Sagamore business office, Cavanaugh Hall 
Room 001H. by noon Wednesday prior to 
the Monday of publication.

• Advertising office hours are Monday and 
Wednesday 9 a.m. to 4 pjn, Tuesday and 
Thursday 9 ajn. to 2J0 pjn.
Friday 1 pm to 4 p.m.

• No refund or credit is given for cancelled

• If 7fo Sagoiwre is in error, credit will be 
given for the total cost of (head.

• Classified ads for nude models will be 
accepted only if the ad dearly states that 
nude models are required.

• Classified ads for term paper services are 
not accepted under any circumstances.

• Personal ads are not accepted.
• Rental advertisements that discriminate 

onthebasisof race, sex, creed or color 
are not be accepted.

• However, male or female preference can 
be stated in classified ads for roommates 
and for housing that has shared living 
facilities'with other tenants

• Ads containing profanity or distasteful 
language will be rejected or edited at the 
discretion of 7 i t  Sagamore publisher. Tit

Sagamore will not be held liable for failure 
to contact an advertiser if an advertiser  ̂
ad is edited or rejected.

• The acceptance of all advertising is subject 
to the final approval of the publisher of 
Tie Sagamore.

Q u e s t io n * ________________________

• Questions regarding classified ads should 
be directed to Julie at Tit Sagamore 
business office

(3 1 7 ) 274 *3 48 6.

Classifieds
JOBS &  MORE!

Need Money? Work at 
The Sagamore. We are
looking for writers, 
typesetters, copy editors, 
production personnel and 
ad salespeople. No 
experience needed. We 
pay you to learn the 
exciting field of 
journalism. All disciplines 
welcome. Call Trent at 
274-3455 or Annie at 
274-3456 for more 
information.

atudtnta. $300/$900 
wMy. Summer/full 
time. Tour guidaa. gift

317 299-2131. Leave 
your name, number end 
time you can be 
reached.

Training Supervisor.

If you’re taking one of these tests, take 
Kaplan first. We teach you exactly what the 

test covers and show you the test taking 
strategies you’ll need to score your best. 
No one teaches you to think like the test 

makers better than Kaplan. For more infor
mation call (317) 251-3910.

FastCare.
Because some patients just can’t wait.KAPLAN

A d o p t i o i

R o o m m a t e s

LSAT
M CAT
CM AT

GRE

1 V.ilill is lojvwr.

II
ih u*sn'

r.irl tlist’.is r
1 haw U» hr

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN’T  JUST IN DEMAND. 

THEY’RE IN COMMAND.
Any nunc who just wants}  job can

ing student who wants to be in 

command of your own career, consider 

the Army Nunc Corps. Yb-jll be treated

patients and responsibilities commensurate

with ycur level of experience. As 

Army* officer, you'll command the

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 

weeks paid vacatioo-youll be well In com

mand of your life Call W004JSA A R M Y

ARMY NURSE C O R K . H A L L  YOU CAN K .

When you need care for a minor injury or 
illness, you dot.’t want to wait for hours... 
you want to be seen now.

That’s why FastCare is such great news 
for buiy students. At FastCare, you’ll 
receive the very highest quality health care 
for your minor injury or illness —  without 
the long wait.

In fact, when you come to FastCare with 
a minor injury or illness, our experienced 
health care professionals will see you 
within 10 mimites...or your visit is FREEJ•

Here arc some of the reasons to check out 
FastCare:
• Hospital-based, professional health 

care staff
• Each visit is just $28*
• Open seven days a week, 7 a.m. to 

Midnight
• No appointment needed —  just stop by!
• 10% discount on ancillary services when 

you pay for them at the time of treatment

Next time you have a minor injury or 
illness, get the quality care you need
without the wan... at FastCare.

cards accepted at r

g e s s i w m e
FastCare is located at MidWest Medical Center 

3232 N. Meridian Street. Indianapolis • Free parking

C all 927-C AR E
(927-22731

M I D W E S T
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n Indiana’s only certified toxicologist 
raises some interesting pets and grows 
an unusual garden.
By Greg Bickers
Grtnhiuf t9 Tkt Sofomjrt

A large black widow spider adorns his office wall -  
staring back still and harmless. The picture recently 
appeared in the Wall Sirtet Journal with a feature story 
about black widow spiders.

Visiting his home has been described by a colleague 
as "a visit to the Addam's family home." complete with 
a toxicological garden of poisonous plants, poisonous 
spiders and a family of scorpions.

He is know n to venture out at all hours like a phantom 
in the night. Is this a macabre character out of an Alfred 
Hitchcock movie? No. he's just the gentle medical 
director for the Indiana Poison Center.

Dr. R. Brent Furbcc's nightly ventures are to examine 
patients that he has admitted into the Methodist hospital 
Emergency Room. Furbcc insists on personally 
evaluating any patient he admits to Methodist Hospital.

"(Furbcc) always wants to see the patient." said James 
B. Mowry. program director for the Indiana Poison 
Center at Methodist.

Furbee is the only certified toxicolc

Considering his vast accomplishments, il*s a welcomed 
surprise to find his ego in check. He exudes a quiet 
nobility, yet treats all others with dignity and reverence.

This multi-talented and well-read friend of the arachnid 
revealed his varied interests in the same way one wpuld 
put together a detailed puzzle w ith intricate pieces. His 
accomplished interests range from proficient golfer to 
skilled ca/pcmer and photography enthusiast.

Furbee, an IU School of Medicine graduate, began his 
medical career in 1977 as a resident at Methodist Hospital 
Emergency Room -  across the hall from the Indiana 
Poison Center. He received his state board certification in 
emergency medicine in 1982

Furbee*s passionate concern for his patients compels him 
to follow them from admission to release. He said this Is 
the underlying reason for his inspired entry into the 
toxicology field. So in April. 1990. he left Indiana to do a 
toxicology fellowship in Phoenix. Ariz.

He said in order to function daily in an emergency room, 
a physician must possess a certain detachment which he 
was never w as able to achieve. Another problem with 
emergency room medicine is that “you can't admit 
patients even though you think they need to be admitted. 
You have to convince another physician to admit them "  
he said.

'The  (staff) who seem to survive in the emergency room 
ui<r J k  ikic* von turn it off w hen they walk out. If 

> home and brood

over things you can't change anyway. Having control over 
what I did and the pace at which I did it -  running my own 
show -  became paramount to me." he said.

His current position and status with Methodist grants 
Furbee the privilege to now decide if a patient should be 
kept in the hospital. He no longer has to persuade anyone 
to approve of those decisions.

Furbee said this lessens the amount of time and energy 
he spends worrying because he knows that if his patient 
requires continuous ewe and observation they will be 
admitted.

“He is intelligent and a very good clinician. He is a 
realist. He looks at what needs to be done to treat the 
patients (individually)"  Mowry said.

ACTION TALKS
Furbee talked about his most recent admission to the 

Methodist Hospital Emergency Room -  a patient who 
overdosed on amnitriptoline, an anti-depressant drug.

He discussed the case w iih dispassionate detail and 
insight, yet his deep concern for the patient seeped through 
his mask of detachment.

"I wanted to leam how to take care of people. You can 
sit and look at blackboards and slides all day long but it's 
the patients that really teach you the most.

“ I can talk about plants and show them a picture, but if I 
can show the real thing, it really registers a lot more." he

Furbee developed his keen interest in creepy crawly 
things as a 10-y ear-old. He played 
with spiders and bugs that his father 
brought home. His father was a 
biology teacher and a graduate of the 
Purdue School of Agriculture. Furbee 
earned his under-graduate degree in 
zoology from IU.

William Cordell, director of 
emergenc> medicine research at 
Methodist, said. “He has always had 
an academic bent and has always 
wanted to be involved in a program 
that is good academically. You can 
tell. He w ent ahead to become the 
ultimate academician in doing a 
fellow ship. Few people ev er do a 
fellowship follow ing a residency."

Cordell and Furbee were classmates 
in medical school. However, he said 
his close association with Furbee 
developed when they became staff 
physicians in the emergency 
department.

“He is a calm person and doesn't 
get flustered by anything. He works hard and maintains an 
equanimity (even-minded under pressure) about medicine

“We all liked emergency medicine long before it was 
fashionable. Then I saw him get that same enthusiasm 
toward toxicology” Cordell said.

He recalled the early day s when he and Furbee were 
neighbors and shared an exuberance for computers. They 
jointly purchased a printer and carried it back and forth 
between their houses.

Furbee said that he is challenged by the occupational 
poisons, biological toxins, pharmaceutical and narcotic 
areas of toxicology.

“In emergency medicine you have to know how to 
handle virtually anything (br the first two hours. But. on 
the other hand you're never considered on expert on any 
given medical condition." Furbee said.

His scholarly interest has led him to seek an 
academically sound program. Furbee said, in 1988. when

“After a year. I determined that I really liked 
toxicology. At the time, whenever I came to the (poison 
control center) I liked it more and more. And, every 
time I worked at the (emergency department) I liked it 
less and less.

“My wife said it is time to stop talking about doing fiu 
fellowship and just pull up and go do one. We sold a car 
to make mortgage payments and rented out the house.

“I called a friend of mine w ho was director of the 
toxicology fellowship in Phoenix. He said. 'If you can 
bring your own money you can start tomorrow.”'

Furbee became full-time director upon his return foom 
the fellowship in February. 1992. As director, he 
ensures the poison center satisfies mandated medical

Mowiy said, ‘T he  enthusiasm he brought when he 
first came here w as remarkable. He made a major 
sacrifice in his career to do his fellowship - a lot of 
personal sacrifice - which to me shows his dedication to 

the toxicology program."
His responsibilities include 

training, chart review, acting as 
medical consultant tp hospitals and 
chief liaison between physicians and 
the poison control center.

Indiana mandates that the contract 
hospital maintain a 24-hour toll-free 
line for citizens and health care 
providers in the state. In 1991, more 
than 10.000 calls were received by 
health care professionals at the 
Indiana Poison Center. The public 
called the center more than 57.000 
times in 1992.

NEVER AN UNKIND WORD
Gwenn Christianson, a registered 

mine and poison control specialist 
said. “Dr. Furbee is pleasant to work 
with and you can approach him with 
any question. You can contact him 
day or night. He is very accessible, 
very approachable. He cultivates a 

collegial ty pe relationship with his staff."
As a matter of fact, it was impossible to find anyone 

who didn't speak admiringly about Furbee and his 
work.

Furbee said his w ifc. Esther, probably does most of 
the caretaking for his toxicological garden, hemlock 
plants and spiders.

It oil sounds like a scene from the movie 
“Arachnopbobia/* Furbee talked about a time when 
just-hatched spiders slipped through a net. Months later, 
a special generation of treedom-toving arachnids were 
turning up all over the house.

The couple has a \ ocation that has led them to over 40 
national porks since 1981.

Furbee said. “In 1981 we went to Yellowstone - we 
loved it. We thought if this is this good, w hat are the 

— /othother 49 like.1"
Their goal is to see each and every national park. Most

Methodist w as aw arded the contract for the toxicology recently, they v Kited Virgin Isle National Park located 
center, the hospital selected him os medical director for the on St. John Island.Furbee has an extensive scenic 

flirt* Cnrtnt) jU n u u  EMoriopdia of.Uimal lift poison center on a part time basis. photography collection of 4 1 of the 50 parks so far.

S ?
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS 

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS 
CLINICAL NERSES

DLscm vr a ch'illciqjing 
w  future vvitlr opportunities to 
ndvaitct

• tfreat pay ami lieiiefits
• itoniiiil vvofkoiq Imirs ■ ■—
• complete medical ami dental 

care
• :IH days vacation w ith |n iv  |h t  

year

H u d  out I low to qualify as an Air 
Force i h o Ic v m m im I Call 

U S A F  H E A L T H  P R O F E S S IO N S  
C O L L E C T  

(517) 848-5HJO

______________________
---------------------------------------F O S € F F ~

you feel stupid about how to 
buy a diamond?

-E nro ll N ow  In D iam ond'B uying # IO l
Spend about a semester hour in our office classroom and leam  

the basics of bu ying  a diam ond at wholesale cost plus o n ly  a 

small bu ying  fee T h e  tuition is free and we guarantee you w ill 

pass the course C a ll us to schedule a class time. N o  purchase

necessary'

Donald E. Nichols Jewellers
199 V  « ’4»hinvio«i St Sttttc 110

UM>* Htait Regency 6  3 2 * 3 8 0 0

1 Icnrt A ttack . TH E  AM ERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION

1 1'.'ht it w ith M EMORIAL PROGRAM.

M e m o ria l g ilt to BBBBBBBBQ
th e  A m e ric a n

1 h u rt A ssociation .

1-800*242-8721

American Heart
AModatton^F

TN* space proved ee ■ putftc eeoAce
1N2 Amencen Meen Aeeeaeeon
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^E xcellence
O H  a iz Cooling fan u x n t o z y
A ^ i r r i n C t o jo b l OUX tlJM TL

U f  you  ant:

• People Oriented

• Goal-Oriented

• Enthusiastic
• W illing To  Make 

O ur Custom er 
Your #1 Priority

j f iz n  you m ay Gt ifit fiction tot ant luHtiny.

We have part-time hit-time and eventngAmakand opportunities 

available in sates, stock, dock or restaurant, dependng on location. 

CastMon/Oresrmood Park Mai

Score Some Points 
with

K A P L A N
The answer to the test question.

Need some additional points on your LSAT, MCAT, GMAT, 

or GRE score? To do weil on any standardized test, you need to 

know exactly what the test makers are looking for. At Kaplan, 

that's exactly what we teach. You’ll learn question-solving strate

gies, typical “almost right answer" traps, shortcuts, easy points, 

pacing and guessing techniques to help you score your highest.

For more information on upcoming classes call
(317)251-3910

LSAT • MCAT • GMAT • GRE • DAT • SAT • NCLEX

5060E.-62od.SL, Suite 122, Hawthorn PtazaJndianeppJis, Indv
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The Indiana Collegiate Job
M Recruiters use 
job fair to interview 
future employees.

Along with the excitement of graduMton 
time comes the often harsh reality that “now 1 
have to get a real job!” Granted, the job market is

are available than you may find in the Classified 
section of the Sunday newspaper. Perhaps one of 
the most accessible job search avenues for the 
newly graduated is in form of a new popular 
recruiting trend: the JOB FAIR.

According to a Spring 1991 survey conducted 
by the magazine, "Recruitment Today." more 
than half of the companies questioned indicated • 
that their organizations participate in job fain. 
Recruiters see fain is a cost effective way to 
meet a large pool of candidates in a short amount 
of time. But what can be "quick and easy" for a 
recruiter must be "succinct and effective" for the 
job seeker. If you’re new to the job fair arena- 
ora "job fair junkie" who hasn't had much 
success at these events in the past, consider 
following these suggestions. They won’t 
guarantee a job on the spot (although that often 
happens at job fain) but they will help put you

Following these few simple steps can make 
the time you spend at a job fair more worthwhile 
and productive. Put these tips to work at the 
INDIANA COLLEGIATE JOB FAIR on April 
2,1993 at the Indiana Convention Center. The 
fair is open to all IU and Purdue seniors and 
alumni. Check your placement office for 
registration details!

Job fain ire "cattle calls" for job seekers. If 
you want to stand out in the herd, you must be

aggressive and prepared 
make sure you're not just another name on a 
fancy piece of paper. And perhaps the best way 
to take the fear out of the post gradual >o 
got to get a real job" blues

ahead of the competition, and after all, you've 
got to be* the competition to get the job of your

1) Take time to find out who will be attending the fair, 
from the office coordinating the event Finding out a bit of background infronuaion or 
are interested in talking with will help boost your chances of getting a follow-up interview,
BER: Recruiters are more likely to be impressed with a candidate who has taken time to leant about 
the firm than those who approach them and say, "So...what does your company doT*

2) Dress as you would for an interview. It is not unusual for employers to interview candidates 
"on-the spot" First impressions mean everything.

3) Bring plenty of resumes. Think of this as your calling card. For a fair, a resume w hich is 
ooe page and to the point is best It should contain enough information so the recruiter can see your 
skills and strengths.

4) Greet the employer with a firm handshake, express your interest in opportunities within 
their firm and ask pertinent questions. REMEMBER: YOU HAVE TO  SELL YOURSELF!

5) If you have an interest in a position that the recruiter *  the fair does not handle, be sure to 
ask for the name and title of the person who can help you with your career interests. Ask them to pass 
your resume along to him or her. Then, follow-up with a letter to both individuals.

6) Make sure you get a business card from every employer you talk with *  the fair. If the 
recruiter has run out of cards, carefully copy down their name, title, address and phone number. Be 
sure to promptly follow up with ill employers you are interested in pursuing.
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The rewards of working w ith youth are unlimited.

Contact your local YMCA Branch or 
the YMCA of Greater Indianapolis a t

266-YMCA (9622)

YMCA
>

T he YMCA of Greater Indianapolis has 
sum m er employment available.

\  'V : -. . V  ,f . r . - r:

Dav Camos: Counselor and unit leaders.
i t i f

Aquatics: Area YMCA branches are looking
for lifeguards and swim instructors.

Rl ght>FrormThe>Start
8211 ScICor Drtve. Indianapolis. IN 46214-2985

Riverp.pMe
Affordable * Comfortable 

2 Minutes to IUPUI
U N fU tN IS H tO
■ Starting a iD tV M orth

Fu»N|SHEP
■ Suiting at $20S/Penon/Monlh
■ Free Basic Cable TV
■ Ail Utilities Paid
■ Semester 4 Academic Year Leases

Also...

■ Heat 4 Hot, Water Paid
■  6,9 , and 12 Month Leases

. - . U r

1150 N. While Rtrer Pfcwy, West Drive, Leasing Hows; M4 104, Sat 1M
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Join the Alumni Network: make the important contacts
Alumni Relations offers for IU A A  members that will enable cm-

career networking services *** Mi*** » cempe* ewer™-
-----------------------------------------------— ---------------------------  ties nationwide with complete confidentiality.

and offer* an effective, coal-efficient alteroa-
Stery courtwy of IUPUI Akaami Rtfetiom

The IUPUI Alumni Relations office, 
located in Suite 200 of the University Place 
Hotel, is your ticket to highly-effective yet

Relations is the Indianapolis office of both 
the Indiana Uiuvcnity Alumni Association 
(IU A A ) and the Purdue Alumni Association 
(P AA). In addition to the many benefits you

IU A A

Tap into the IU  Connection by joining the 
IU A A . As a member, you automatically

-alumni association (such as the School of 
Liberal A m  Alumni Association) as well as 
the alumni chib in your geographic area. 
Local alumni clubs ate a prime networking

ce is the alumni 
directory, which features all IU A A  members 
and is available to members only. It includes 
an index by geographic location and by

be an excellent help in the

IU A A  Magazine Sc School Newsletters 
Members receive bimonthly issues of 

Indiana Alumni, a magazine providing 
updated infonnation on school activities and 
significant alumni achievers. The Alumnus 
has an extensive dassnotes lection to keep

school alumni association (such as the School 
of Engineering St Technology at IUPUI). 
Both are excellent opportunities to access the 
job connection in your field and specific area.

Job Search
PAA members can access Job Search, 

where you can advertise your professional 
skills free of charge in the Purdue Alumnus, 
the alumni magazine, mailed to more than 
65.000 PU grads across the world. Members 
can list a 50-word ad up to three times per 
year.

PU Placement Office
PAA members can contact the alumni 

liaison in the Purdue University Placement 
Office when seeking new positions or 
employees. In addition, for a nominal fee 
(the first 6 months after graduation are free.

S I5 per year thereafter), PAA members can 
receive the PEO Bulletin, which is mailed to 
more than 65.000 PU graduates and inter

file PAA Alumni Directory features 
PAA members and is available to the public. 
It includes an index by class year and 
geographic location making it easy to access

Purdue Alumnus Sc School Newsletters 
More than 65.000 PU graduates receive 

nine issues (per year) of the Purdue Alum
nus, featuring infonnation on school and 
university activities and programs. The 
Alumnus has an extensive dassnotes section 
keeping alumni in contact with classmates.

great way to learn about what's going on in 
your field.

PA A

SKILLScarch. a Nashville. Tei

Capitalize on the Boilermaker Bond 
throughout the country ai a PAA member. 
Along with main membership in PAA. you 
will alio receive membership in your specific

Jo in  Y o u r  A l u m n i A s s o c ia t io n !!

INDIANA UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

- Y « K . )

PAYMENT □  Check endoaed 

□  Charps my □  VISA □  

Card#-------------------------------------------

0 130 Single Annual
□  $40 Farrtty Annual 

Single Ufa Membership

□  S400 full payment

□  $110 per yew on 5-year
payment plan

PAYMENT □  Cheek 4

C  Charge my □  VISA □  MasterCard 

C a n ts_________________________  Exp. Date.

N
O R T H

WESTERN
M U T U A L  L IF E
INSURANCE COMPANY,
IS LOOKING FOR COLLEGE
■fOJM S. IT TAKES FORESIGHT TO SUCCEED.
CALL TNI OmC* LMTXD MLOW TO tU HOW W« CAM MU*

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

It fai'tt i  ttudtnt mih m  tyt to the

□  *500 ful payment
□  $110 per year on 5-year 

payment plan

Hutu* coMege agent, you 1 discover

career end put yoursatf mdes ahead 
rn the race tor a M time position. 
With our top-pedorm/ng products, 
plus intensive training program, you 
can advance as quickly as you wish.

For mote Mormahon cei:
Anita Graham
Director of Recruiting for the 
Lew Derrickson General Agency 
517/238-6M6

The Quiet Company *
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Making an Informed C areer Choice

peer environments today is 1 
tional interest in cost effect] 
for all Americans is causing hospitals, doc*

Article and photo courtesy of U S  Air Force.

• he concern of finding immediate era

raendous amount of stress for most 
students. After 4 yean of school, what does 
the future hold for young professionals enter*

educated decision on career options is the 
most complicated issue faced by students 
during the final months of their formal educa

tors, and bcahh care organizations to revamp 
the way they do business. Intervention by 
federal and state government into the meth
ods of payment have resulted in the restruc
turing of health care from the private provider 
focus to a more organizational or company 
focus. What this means to people entering 
health related career areas is more uncertainty 
injob security, autonomy and career peogres-

What is the alternative foe professionals 
punning carters in Health care ?

The alternative is the United Stales A ir

facilities usually have 7 or 8 staff physicians 
and provide primary care and basic surgery. 
Larger facilities have a full complement of 
professional support personnel and provide a 
full range of medical services. A  typical medi
cal facility treats approximately 100,000 to 
300,000 patients per year. A ir Force Officers 
in health care career fields (such as nursing, 
physical therapy, and laboratory specialties)

Pint, the 1

1. Does the company provide a comprehensive medical plan far you and your family?
2. Do you have 30 days of vocation uirt pay every year? And the flexibility to plan your o*n 

\ocatkm schedule?
3. Does the company have a 20 year, non-contributory retirement plan?
4. Can \vu change /obi but maintain \our seniority?
5. Will you be paid to continue your education jfyou desire?
6. Is theft a well-established social activities network? ,
7. Will you continue to odvanct in the company gaining additional responsibility and pay?
8. Can yxtu start a family and have the security that they wiU have a high quality of life?
9. Have you really looked at all the options?

The Air Force can provide all of these...

practice opportunities. Individuals can mold 
their careers to include very specialized care 
or generalised care. This is achieved through 

facilities, in 
in individual 

relocates, seniority is lost and most benefits 
must be re-established at the new location. 
A ir Force health care providers increase their

to higher levels of responsibility that are 
accompanied by increases in pay and ben
efits, even if they choose to relocate.

assistance of superb administrative and clini
cal staff support within each facility.

Finally, the A ir Force Medical Service 
t for 

h i
maintaining the,health and welfare of A ir 
Force members and their families, ensuring 
the ability of A ir Force members to accom
plish the mission of preserving peace for our 
nation. Serving as an officer in the United 
Stales Air Force instills a pride not achievable 
in a civilian Job.

be fully utilized.

What makes the Air Force different from 
civilian practice?________________

h care facilities in the A ir 
> offer a wide variety of

are not based on the ability of the patient to

the care of the patient instead of the financial 
capabilities of the family. The referral net
work within the military system allows for the 
total treatment of the patient including fol
low-up care. All this is accomplished with the

of all potential employers to provide 
only monetary compensation, but alto 

professional and personal life

five by calling (317) 848-5830. For 
opportunities in other I 
call (317)580-7704.

P U T  Y O U R  C O L L E G E  D E G R E E
T O  W O R K

N T I 0 N
L G R A D U A T E S

=0RCE RECRUITING 
(317) 547-1127

Fort* Officer Tralninfl School k an am ent start to a chahryng 
uuw* «  an Air Fore# Officer. We ollef gnat (taring pay, medcal car*, 30 days of 
vacation wiffi pay each year and managamert opportunities. Contact an Air Force 
recruter. Find out what Officer Training School can mean lor you Cat

OFFICER RECRUITING 
(317) 547-1127

AIR FORCE HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
(317) 848-5830

E X P E R I E N
A IR  F O R C E  N U

Eqwrience Ihe opportunity for aduncad 
nursing. E*>erienc« *te opportune to develop 
Air Force Officer. Experience axedert staring pay, 
and 30 days ol vacation, wtfi pay, each year. Flue,
Force le-alyie. And tie opporirty to serve you 
typy pnMonai heaffiveara teem. FM  o il d a l yw

AIR FORCE NURSE RECRUITING 
(317) 848-5830

P H Y S IC A L  T H E R A P IS T S ,
R E A D Y  F O R A C H A N G E  O F  F A C E T
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You rerognixe Snoopy. In our ads and awunercUb, Snoopy p lsys 
the part o f the world fam ous Met Life Representative.

In reel life, \*e are looking far sake representatives who ere more 
like you. With entrepreneurial skills and a driving ambition.

We are offering a challenging Job with big pay opportunities and 
hm efits. Met Lila Rape, in fact can actually earn more than our own CEO 
does.

Alter w e teach you about our many financial products and services, 
you have the freedom to work your ow n hours. We w ill train you to select 
target markets, so you can choose your own dknts. And our training 
allowance w ill help you get started.

So, if you have the drive; We have the opportunities.
Stop by and see us at the Indiana Collegiate Job Fair or contact

Gene Olivetti, CLU, CHFC o f Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
8720 Casde Creek Parkway, Suite 123 

Indianapolis, Indiana 46250

8
JOIN MET. IT PAYS. 
Metropolitan Life
AND AFFILIATED COMPANIES

S tudio, 1, 2 a  3 
B od room  A p o rtm o n ts

□  5  M in u t e s  f r o m  I U P U I

□  H e a t  P a id

□  A v a i la b le  N o w  

a n d  f o r  t h e  F a l l  ®

Michifun

MOO W. Michigan Si.

MICHIGAN 
APARTMENTS

Call
2 4 4 -7 2 0 1

READ BETW EEN THE LINES
StVI\IMI\(.  I 'OOIS SOCIAL P K O ^ K A U S  FI It E PLACES
E n jo y  nil of th is  and m ore w hen yo u  select an O xfo rd  C o m m u n ity  as yo ur hom e. F o r o ve r 40 years

TI5XXIS WALK IX CI.OSLTS W ASH lilt DltYLK HOOKUPS
O x fo rd  has been a le a de r in in n o va tio n s  and great ideas in apartm ent liv in g . Th e  1990 s w ill

C A Itl ’ OItT S l-’KHli O X I 'O K Il  ( L i  lt ,\IL.\l It LI tSIII  P
be a no th e r decade of nm eire  a p p ro a ch e s and sp ec ia l features But the one th ing  yo u can rely on is

AT YOUK SLItVICi: YOI.LLVliALL HAPPY H1SI  HUNTS
the e xce p tio n al ca lib e r of peo ple  w h o  make up the O xfo rd G reat people  w ith great ideas.

LI K \ I S I I  LI) U>Alt I WILX I'S ( O .N Y L N tL X T  LOCATION'S

'.onSJt IStpufMIS W .a lb m o n m im
ID DRIFT

’v i r
J S flL

B A Y H E A D  V ILLA G E
1/lU LW .athm o n

w .sm st
7810

FISHERMAN'S VILLAGE
tv. on SLA IJSpMfMdS 

IDmxfyTm t

OXFORD
£

BENT TREE A
VERANDAHS AT BCNT TREE

-  J
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Transition From College Student To Professional
T h e  jump from college 
life to the professional life 
can be hectic, but with 
pood work habits to ac
company your degree, the 
transition canbe easy.
Story courtesy of Cww and Employment Sorvest

The sense of uncertainty that you may have 
felt when you entered college can return m 
you make adjustments to the professional 
work setting. This transition can be a smer 
one * if you plan ahead and follow a few 
suggestions. First, accept that your dally life 
will be different and you will be experiencing 
new challenges. Secondly, yop will has 
and increasing responsibilities that will 
require you to have effective 
time management skills to 
handle personal and profes
sional responsibilities. Thirdly, 
your new income may seem like a 
gold mine at first, but your new 
expenses will also rise proportion
ally. You will want to develop a 
workable budqct to help you 
establish a good credit histoty 
for longterm financial success.

A Baby Is Just One 
Of The Things 

You Can Get From 
Unprotected Sex.

The list of diseases you can get from having sex is long...and 
scary. AIDS, chlamydia, syphilis, gonorrhea and herpes are 

just a few of the diseases wjth $^rious consequences for 
you andyour baby. And there are others you may nbt have 

heard of. b U m  how to protect yourself - and those you love - 
by calling Planned Parentho^d ^ a y  for an appoirtt m erit 

We’re hereto help you, offering fataly confidential testiHg and 
health services. At a  price you can trust Call the 

Planned Parenthood clinic nearest you or 
9 2 5 6 6 8 6  for more information.

P l a n n e d  P a r e n t h o o d
of Central Indiana, Inc.

A_Friend_of the Fam ily
• . ,  / 'M b  ~ i
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REM Indiana, Inc.
FuU-time and Part-time 

Psychology and othac Mufora 
Join our team!

We’re a leader in the 
human services field and an 
organization with a solid 
commitment to proofing 
quality programs and services 
to people with mental retarda
tion and development dteabli-

We seek individuals to assist 
people with independent living 
skills such as cooking, clean

ing, and use ol recretriion time. You wfl help create a safe home environ
ment that promotes communication and empowerment. This is an ideal 
opportunity for college students whose majors are in the area psychology 
and social work or are interested in the human services field. These posi
tions are flewble enough to allow you to attend classes as well as work fult 
or part-time. You wil gain valuable work experience In the areas of behavior 
management and community interaction. These are entry-level positions 
with room tor growth.

If you enjoy a caring environment, and are a team player, this may be the 
job for yout The successful appiicarf w i be 10 years or older and have a 
valid Indiana driver's license.

Current part-time and fufi-lime evening, night and weekend openings are 
available in Hamilton, Boone and Marion counties. If interested, call 573- 
6776 Monday or Wednesday between 9 a .m -4 p.m. to schedule an ap
pointment to complete an application and a brief screening.

REM Indiana, Inc.
550 Congressional Btvd., Sts. 118 

Carmel. IN 44032
e o e

ENGLISH MAJORS * PHILOSOPHY MAJORS *

&

§

HOLD THE EXPERIENCE, 
PLEASE!

Most restaurants require experienced restaurant operators. At Wendy’s, 
however, we want creative people with four year degrees who wfll bring 
Innovative and dynamic ideas to our company. We are a rapidly expanding, 
successful company that wants you to grow with us. We will train qualified 
individuals with strong communications skills to succeed in a fast-paced.
exciting business environment The desire to learn, work with people, and 
assume responsibility are characteristics of the people we want managing o

If you are ambitious and goaioriented and not afraid of hard work, we offer you 
the chance to manage On a relatively short period of time) a M ILLIO N  
D O U A R  business with an IN TER N A TIO N A L C O R PO R A T IO N .

•HIGHLY COMPETITIVE SALARIES 
•MEDICAL/DENTAL/LIFE INSURANCE 
•STOCK/SAVINGS/PENSION pl a n s
If intm-rtwi. please cal our HIRING H O TLIN E between 9 tt.tn.-5 p.m. 

to give ua i  brief overview o< your quilifications;
(513) 874-7904 ex t 209

Wendy’s International, Inc.,
4856 Business Center Way, 

Cincinnati, OH 45246
Eftwi Opportunity Employer 

Fem ales and m inorities are encouraged to apply.

IF YOUR 
NEXT M OVE 
IS TO INDY 

M A K E  S U R E  
I T S  A  S M A R T  

M O V E .

You're fee* feeted and me «cfe- 
mwtf is jug beprmrtg Your tint big deb- 
■onvfl Oslo pic* tttflptf apartment In 
Indy, tvi can be a tough cat.

You want style • but affordability. Rec

nd we offer notwig lest.

Our Graduation Gift to You...

$5 0 0 .0 0
when you move into one o f  

our stylish communities. It's 
time to make your 1st SMART 

investment...make us your 
new home.

A
L - A- K- E

(317) 293-3599

LKUvAWUUD

SRift
(317) 888-9800

4%,
(317) 885-RENT
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ROAMANS

For more information on how UPS can deliver your 

future, come see us'at the Indiana Collegiate Job 

Fair on Aoril 2 in the Indiana Convention Center!

McDonald’s
MANAGEMENT

5750 Cade Creek P*rkw*jr N. Driwe, Sit <00

017)849-7950 
Learn Leadership 

Frpm A WorU Leader

S u b s id ia r ie s  of 
TH E  L IM IT ( 0 .  I N C .

Here We Grow Again!
Our continuing growth has created additional 
opportunities in our Catalog Division for 
Customer Service Representatives.

P a rt Time Day/Evening Houn Avertable

Do feu Have:
• Strong Verbol Communication Skills
• A Flair for Fashion
• Enthusiasm and a Willingness to Leom
• CRT Skill or light typing
• Dependability one! a Strong Desire to Succeed

Then Come t ik  To U« About;
• Paid Training
• 30 Percent Merchandise Discount
• Vacation After Six Months
• Stock Purchase Plan
• Credit Union
• Growth Opportunities
• Associate Cafeteria
• Day or Night Shifts
• Location Near Public Transportation
• Great Working Environment __ __
• Merit Increase After 60 Days 

Wit^FurvIncentives

If you'd like to "Grow With Us," please 
come in and fill out an application r  *' 
Monday - Friday 8a.m. - 5p.m. We >- 
have the perfect opportunity for you—

B r y la n e ,  In c .
2300 Southeastern Ave. 
Indianapolis, Ind
EOE M /F

i i d f U i i t ' l

p ^ t  c

. a
4620

U P S  Delivers t

Equal O pportunity 
Employment M/F
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Sagamore: a 
great place to 
start a career
M Newspaper provides
experience In print media.

Downtown Locations
Each with something special!

O Exquisite Parquet Floors 
O Arched Doorways 
O Fireplaces 
O Private Bu* Service 
O And Much More!

A charming community with:

O Lovely Oak Floors 
0 2 6  Beautiful Acres 
O  Secluded Country Atmosphere 
O Private Bus Service 
O And Much More!



620 Union Dr. 
274-7167

812-372-6266
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Every third baby dies from Choice.

That’s 1.7 million babies each year • 4,400 babies each day • 1 baby every 20 seconds 
That's 3 times the population tfshfr

c f J i s s

A‘ it >bic io fnl p>u>

Help stop this holocaust... 
.J o in  IUPUI Students for L ife. 

Please call 786-038^

Crisis Pre®iancy? J i L
B a H E B B

IUPUI
Art Supplies** Back Packs • Candy • 
Captain’s Chairs • Engagement Calen
dars • Gift Items • Greeting Cards • 
Lab Coats*** LAW. M EDICAL& NURS
ING TEXTB O O K S • Magazines • Mugs 
& Glassware • NEW  & USED T E X T 
BOOKS • Reference Books • School 
Supplies • Spiral Notebooks • IUPUI, 
IU & PURDUE INSIGNIA APPAREL

Adm inistratio n Offices
1830 W. I6*h Street

Columbus Bookstore
Cotombus, IN

Indiana University
Purdue University Special Orders Welcome
at Indianapolis Not all merchandise listed

M V ! ......... ......................... ■ ■ . ( < !  ( . f t V  is available in e vo^ store i / / : .  ¥» • 1 • . ; r / / . .  , j i .
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Interview Suits
Starting at

convi

KNOW LEDGE

Ball Sta
1993 Su

ersity
>ions

Tailored Woman
for the Professional W om an

Bring in th is ad to  a 15% Discount

5385 E . 82nd Street, Indianapolis, In 46250 
(317)577-8317___________________________

i jo r  C l 
ow n living

Q uality ♦ Sel Value

May 17-July 23 
17-June 18 
21-]uly 23

For Inform ation: 1 -300-382-6540; o r (317) 285-5735; o r FAX (317) 285-2082

and
Historical

Buckinglmm Balmoral
0  Great location (10 M inutes to the IUPU I campus)
0  O n  M eridian Street busline
^  Studio, and spacious 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments 
£  Expansive 2 -3  bedroom townhouscs 
0  Hardwood floors 
41  Ornamental fireplaces 
%  Bay windows-and solariums available 
0  Laundry facilities
0  Elegant architectural detail complemented by modern 

appliances and central air 
£  Fenced parking 
0  Garages available
£  24-h o u r maintenance and on-site management 

• Since 1900 •
"Experience the elegance o f  another era... ”

Van Rooy - Better Rental Livng
3055 N orth  M eridian

■ ii 924-5151______________________
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Cover Letters: let them 
introduce your resume
■  G et the jo b  with a well-written cover letter.

that you send. The cover letter basically 
“introduces** your resume to the reader. In 
composing each cover letter be sure to:

Writefo a specific person:

Your cover letter should be targeted to a 
specific individual.
Use the person s name and title.
Make sure that the spelling is accurate. 
Names of individuals can often be found in

1. Indicate the position you are applying for 
and how you learned about it (ie. Referral. 
Newspaper ad. etc.).
2. Indicate why you are applying for the

1. Tell what you can contribute to the 
organization
2. Refer the reader to information on your

If you don't find the name in a directory, you 
can always call the company to ask for the 
name of the appropriate person.
Cover letters should never cany the sahita- 2. State the action that you want: ask for an 
tion 'T o  whom it may concern".

Write mdixidual letters:

Avoid using pre printed cover letters.
Each cover letter should be customized to the of i l l  of the information on your resume, but 

position and organization for which you are rather should highlight your skills and

Each cover letter should be typed, and free of 
spelling and typing errors. Limit your cover 
letter to one page; it 3

Include the follow ing points In your letter: 
Explain why you are writing:

tmmmm
APARTMENTS

1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom

TOWNHOUSES

2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
4 Bedroom

sANtPLfe c o v e r  l e t t e r

1234 Somplace Street 
Indianapolis. IN  462Q2

Container Goa*, tec. 
Indianapolis. IN

1 am applying for the position of Account Executive which was advertised In the TUPU1 
Employment Bulletin" on September 1.1992. The position appears to fit very well with my

Marketing Assistant at ABC Company. I was responsible for the promotion of two m^or 
campaigns. Finally, during my internship at ABCD-FM Radio Station, 1 developed and

I know that CONSUMER GOODS is a leader in the industry. A r t article in the August 5

I am extremely exciled about the position at CONSUMER GOODS 
and believe that with my experience. I can make a major contribution to your organisation

I welcome the opportunity to discuss your needs and my qualifications in detail. I will contact 
you the week of September 20, to see if we can arrange a meeting at your convenience. In the 
meantime, please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or require any additional

Thank you for your time and consideration. 1 look forward to talking with you a

Sincerely

All Utilities Furnished  
Com bination Kitchens 
Full Kitchen

1 BEDROOM APTS.

Ji110 maMU north** <4 Ifct IUPU1 o afM , U I 4 | t t * l  
fa 8 f a o » 2 1 « n .< r f w la f a » i .r t .f a t o c q * r f f a » S c »  
f a  « «  t n ifa d  a d  cfaopototd bundry k d f a  art cotnAy

to P»fc L fa t * . Potto* to pianiiL Canada* t o m  to a*fabte 
Lfattk Squat to m ra fa to *  too tofa tatk of fa  am ja.

CaHusat,.(317).635-7923_

G reat Places 
for IUPUI 
Students 
to  Live!

C ^ jm ^ rM orm ation

Full

2 BEpROOM APTS.

Loofa m  Noth H a it i*  Strtrt, Shanifa
b fa fa  tor l i r U  fafato. k to f a t  to RJT

$ 2 3 6
$ 2 5 3

$ 3 1 2
$ 3 4 1  $ 3 6 0  

$  3 9 5  - 3 5 5

k to f a t  to RJHJTt 3 t t  Si < 
tofatofai

l ‘tomlml ju t  aririt) to n r  r
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Indiana (SSACI). Program policies and proce
dures are similar to the Federal Wort-Study 
program and are aho administered through the 
Student Employment Office.

Ridtfnwn your Apple Campus Resdfcr has the most affordable new Ibrewn more power; the Macintosh Centre' 610. See these new oomputers 
line tffufl-featured Macintosh- computers ewtThereS the Am t Macintosh today at )oirA{^(^mpus Reseller Where )ou1l get special student priring,
Color Classic- a solid performer at a remarkable |*ice.T7te Macintosh asweflasservioeduringoollegsrAndexperiencethepomrfMadnlosh.^
LC III, which runs 50% taster than te top-sdlmg predeoessocthe LCII. And, The pwrer more college students choose. The power to be your best: W .

For all of your computer needs visit
ACCESS Point, 799 West Michigan, LT. 1030D, or call 274-0767 

OpenMonday-Friday9an̂ 6pm %
U u  ’ Vi- m ' V  ■, I V > *  •:




